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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of repetitive baseball pitching on the 
hardness of trunk and upper limb muscles. Six healthy male college students participated in this 
study. Muscle hardness was evaluated using the new ultrasonic diagnostic instrument which had a 
pressure gauge attached to the probe of a B-mode ultrasonic diagnostic equipment. Muscle hardness 
was measured at nine sites (10 muscles: pectoralis major, latissimus dorsi, trapezius, supraspinatus, 
infraspinatus, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, pronator teres, flexor carpi radialis, flexor carpi ulnaris). 
Subjects threw 105 balls (15 x 7 sets) with maximum effort in the laboratory. Muscle hardness was 
measured four times (before pitching, immediately after pitching, 24 hours after pitching, and 48 hours 
after pitching). Muscle thickness was determined from an ultrasonic image when a compression force of 
500 gf, 1000 gf, and 1500 gf was applied to the probe, and a muscle hardness index was calculated from 
a regression equation. A one-way analysis of variance was used to compare muscle hardness in the four 
measurements. As a result, the muscle hardness of the supraspinatus muscle at 24 hours and 48 hours 
after pitching was significantly lower than the value before pitching.　The results of this study suggest 
that repetitive baseball pitching increases the hardness of the supraspinatus muscle.
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胸部 鎖骨長の中点の下（第３-４肋骨間） 大胸筋 仰臥位
肩甲下部 肩甲骨下角の5cm直下 広背筋 伏臥位
肩甲棘上部 肩甲棘長の中点、肩甲棘の上方2cm 僧帽筋／棘上筋 仰臥位
肩甲棘下部 肩甲棘長の中点、肩甲棘の下方2cm 棘下筋 伏臥位
上腕前部 肩峰点から上腕長の遠位60% 上腕二頭筋 仰臥位
上腕後部 肩峰点から上腕長の遠位60% 上腕三頭筋 伏臥位
前腕外側部 橈骨点から前腕長の遠位30% 円回内筋 仰臥位
前腕中央部 橈骨点から前腕長の遠位30% 橈側手根屈筋 仰臥位





























































































大胸筋 4.0 ± 2.3 2.2 ± 1.5 2.8 ± 1.3 3.5 ± 2.4
広背筋 3.5 ± 1.6 3.8 ± 1.5 4.2 ± 2.1 3.5 ± 1.4
僧帽筋 0.3 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.4
棘上筋 1.5 ± 0.5 1.2 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.4 * 0.8 ± 0.4 *
棘下筋 1.5 ± 1.2 2.0 ± 0.0 2.0 ± 0.6 1.7 ± 1.0
上腕二頭筋 4.5 ± 1.2 4.5 ± 1.0 4.2 ± 0.8 4.2 ± 0.8
上腕三頭筋 4.2 ± 1.6 5.7 ± 1.8 5.0 ± 3.5 5.5 ± 2.1
円回内筋 1.2 ± 1.0 1.5 ± 1.0 1.3 ± 1.2 1.5 ± 0.8
橈側手根屈筋 1.3 ± 0.8 1.0 ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.8
尺側手根屈筋 0.5 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.8 0.7 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.4
（mm/kgf）
筋硬度
投球前 投球後 24時間後 48時間後
Table.2　体幹と上肢の筋硬度指数
Table.3　体幹と上肢の筋厚
大胸筋 14.7 ± 2.5 13.1 ± 2.7 14.1 ± 2.5 15.3 ± 3.7
広背筋 15.2 ± 4.9 16.3 ± 4.9 18.1 ± 5.1 15.4 ± 4.7
僧帽筋 9.4 ± 0.8 9.3 ± 1.0 10.2 ± 1.3 10.2 ± 0.5
棘上筋 21.5 ± 3.4 21.6 ± 3.7 20.9 ± 3.7 21.5 ± 4.1
棘下筋 23.3 ± 4.3 22.1 ± 3.3 22.9 ± 4.9 22.2 ± 3.4
上腕二頭筋 19.1 ± 2.1 19.4 ± 2.2 18.6 ± 2.2 18.7 ± 2.4
上腕三頭筋 23.1 ± 3.6 23.9 ± 3.4 24.3 ± 9.6 22.8 ± 5.4
円回内筋 20.9 ± 2.1 19.6 ± 3.1 19.9 ± 1.8 20.7 ± 2.3
橈側手根屈筋 15.7 ± 3.0 15.2 ± 2.0 14.9 ± 2.5 15.0 ± 2.8
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